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Public Relations UPNVJ - It doesn't feel like one semester has passed, the Independent Student Exchange batch 3
participants at the Jakarta Veteran National Development University (PMM UPNVJ) reached the final round. Today,
Friday 15 December 2023, the release of PMM UPNVJ batch 3 students took place at the UPNVJ Bhinneka Tunggal
Ika Auditorium.

This PMM program offers a unique opportunity for students to undergo study exchange at various universities
throughout Indonesia, while encouraging independence, innovation and self-development.

At the release of PMM UPNVJ batch 3, UPNVJ Deputy Chancellor for Academic Affairs, Dr. Henry Binsar, he said that
PMM is the right step that provides many benefits for young people, students throughout Indonesia, "The Independent
Student Exchange Program is a revolutionary step in giving students the freedom and responsibility to design their
own learning experiences. "This is an opportunity to explore the world, learn from various customs, cultures, and build
strong connections," concluded Henry

In line with this, Satria Yudhia Wijaya, as the chief executive, in his report said, "This program is designed with the
principle of "Merdeka", which gives students the freedom to choose the courses, educational institutions and self-
development projects they wish to participate in during the exchange. "It is hoped that this can provide a more
personalized learning experience that suits each student's interests and career goals," he said

Andri Damanik (Jambi University) and Melani Sintia Bahas (Nusa Cendana University) were representatives of PMM
UPNVJ batch 3 students to convey their message while studying at UPNVJ for one semester, they said that they had
gained a lot of extraordinary knowledge and experience and beneficial.

The following is the data for PMM UPNVJ students:

Students registered: 390 students, coming from 82 Universities (PT)

Students who passed the selection: 62 students, from 32 universities

Confirmed Students: 59 students, coming from 31 PT

1 student withdrew, coming from 1 PT

Final Total PMM Active Students: 58 students, coming from 30 PTs
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